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dated and all the dwellings in the low
lands on both sides are again being
NEWS
TELEGRAPH vacated. No interruption has yet occurred to trains reaching the east
side of the river to transfer although
to
The Raging Missouri Nearly np to some aof the Iowa roads aretoobliged
get into
take roundabout course
Council Bluffs.
Its Old Standard.
The Elkhorn river rose five feet at
Norfalk last night and is still coming
The Floods Causing Great Loss in up.

81

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

IN"0.

240.

that opposition to their degrading in- Circuit Caurt
before Judge
fluences will be no objection to terri- Lowells hearing was had on bill in
torial governors in the opinion of Kquity for the removal of the Cuffee
Gen. Garfield.
trust of Á. aud W. Spraguc.
Gen.
Butler and Gen. Pryor appeared for
A Hew Faster.
the complainants. Ón hearing of the
New York, April 20. John Giscom question of jurisdiction the case was
of this city will begin in Chicago un- continued for a week for the considto-da- y,

der the immediate supervision and eration of that point.
sole control of Prof. Haines of tin;
Gntlty.
Rush medical college a fast of fifteen
Chid'n's
days on or about the first of May.
Springs,
Colorado
April 20. The
Illinois.
John Kelly Wins.
Giscom left for Chicago a few days trial of Couty, tho murderer of Tom
Philidelphia, April 20. A New ago and has no doubt ere this placed Perkins at Buena Vista, was concludATed here
The jury remained
The Mormons Sending Missionaries York special says that the combina- himself at the dispospal of Dr. Haines
two
hours
and
tion against Kelly was apparently who is described by prominent medi- out
then
to Wales.
as perfect as anything could be and it cal men here as fully competent to returned a verdict of murder in
was supported by the leading journals carry out the task he has undertaken. the first degree.
A motion for
as by the most influential men It is expected that the forthcoming a new trial
be
as
well
will
Allan Commencing a Fifteen Days in the Democratic party who had be- experiment will furnish what the Judge Helm who goes to Denvermade.
to
anner and Duell affairs did not, morrow will hear the arguments next
gun to tire of wearing the Kelly colFast at Chicago.
lar. That such a combination should namely, many valuable data as to the Saturday.
have been so decidedly beaten is now chemistry, physiology and general
Whitelaw Held.
a most impresBive proof of the appearance of protracted starvation.
MeeKest
ConntryThe
Man in the
age,
middle
is
under
Griscom
rather
New
politics
in
strength of the machine
Yrk, April 20. Whitelaw
Dolmans,
Ruffling,
Gorham.
this city. As for Kelly personally he of tolerably compact physique and the Reid this morning denied that he was
Lace
Jackets,
about to retire from the Editorship of
is delighted beyond measures, as well wildest of enthusiasts.
the Tribune and also denied that he
may
be.
He
to
he
is
reported
have
Novelties, Cholera in New
Ulsters,
-- A
Kansas Crops.
Texas expressed himself something after
was geing to take the Berlin Mission.
Chicago, April 20. Iteports col Col. Hay has kindly consented to edit
fashion this morning: "This is
this
-- ANDthe proudest day of my life; my op- ecte d within ten days from ev the Tn'owne for him during his abponents appealed to the rank and file ery county in Kansas regarding the sence in Europe, but Hay has stipuThe Floods In Illinois.
of Tammany Hall to put me out. The crops show that on the whole the lated that he will not remain over six
has been responded to by put- winter wheat crop is in excellent con- mouths.
appeal
Chicago,
Despatches
20.
April
-out.
them
ting
I don't think they dition, better than usual at this seafrom along the ilock river, iu Illinois,
Mormon Missionaries.
try
ever
game
again; it was son. Everything now depends upon
will
that
states
higher
water
than
that the
is
NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
days
past
have
been
few
rain.
The
Cheyenne,
April 20. Forty-fou- r
movea
scallawag
Republican
and
ever known before and is doing great
mage. At Sterling, 111., it is twelve ment disguised'as Reform, but they, exceedingly hot and windy and in Mormon missionaries passed over the
y
places the dirt has been blown Union Pacific road
on their
feet above low water mark and still as could be seen were under a lion's seme
rising. The manufacturing interests skin all the while. Still I have no ill so as to expose the roots of the wheat way to "Wales on a proselyting expesun, but little damage has been dition. They are all inferior and
of Rock Falls, opposite Sterling, is feeling towards any one of them; their to the as
yet. A good warm rain coarse looking. The men, most of
threatened with complete destruction worse punishment must be their own done
been of benefit. The them, have from two to five wives at
would
have
disdisappointment
own
and
their
and night and day hundreds of men
that with favorable home. They will work iu the mining
have worked for dear life to protect gust oyer last nights work." It need farmerc saycrop
will be the largest and iron districts in Wales.
the
weather
Bosses
be
added
hardly
triumph
that
their bulkheads and raceway. If the
water should raise auothei; foot the is fresh humiliation for his leit hand ever harvested in Kansas. Spring
Nominations.
loss would be enormous.
Several friend Tilden who certainly looked wheat is in an unfavorable condition.
Washington, April 20. The Presipeople have been forced to leave their tor his overthrow.
A Wrecked Schooner.
nominated R. A. Elmore of New
dent
homes. The register office is a foot
San Francisco, April 20. The York for Second Assistant PostmasCholera.
deep in water and others nearly as
New York, April 20. The Tri- - American whaling bark which went ter General and W. A. M. Gaier of
baJ. The water is 22 inches higher
at the Awanui Reads is Pennsylvania Third Assistant.
A.
than the high water mark of 1877. bune's reporter interviewed Dr. F. on the rocks
twelve
was
She
wreck.
total
Assistant
D.
appointed
was
Ilazen
The river is two miles wide at several N. Oats of 24th street yesterday who
places north and south of here, and said that three cases of cholera have months out from New Bedford with Attorney General of the Pestoffice
many farmers have large fields of recently come under his knowledge 200 barrels of oil. The schooner Liz Department.
from the South Seas reports that
wheat under water aud whole mead- there. It is very unusual to find cases zie
Fire.
landed on Solomon
Capt
ows are equally flooded. Above Elgin of this nature at this time of the year. GroupSchwartz
at
the
and
the
trader
to
trade
20. The saw mill
April
New
York,
the Fox river broke its ice gorge and He said that he had treated several village
natives
by
the
surrounded
was
&
West 11th St.
on
Aissch,
Buck
of
dam and the ice aud water tore down cases of this kind during the winter.
savages then together with a small house adjoining
the dams at Carpentetsvillo and Dun These are the signs which have pro- and tomahawked. The
the beat but the crew re the building, burned this forenoon.
dee, and at Llgin the river rose two ceeded all the epidemics in New rushed for
it first and pushed off. A re Loss, $50,000, which was insured.
feet above high water mark, break- York. Nobody wants to be trotted gained
that the
ing the dam and sweeping away tho out as an alarmist of course, but it port has also been received lias
also
Beaconsfield.
Hawk
fine iron bridge of the C. M. & St. P. looks to me as if we should have 'attain of the Black
by
natives
the
but
murdered
been
20. It is understood
April
London,
R. It., just south of town, taking trouble when the hot weather comes.
that the friends and relatives of the
The Herald 6ays : We have it on the report is unconfirmed.
barns and outhouses with it, and
late Beaconsfield are willing to assent
flooding stores and first floors iu the authority of the most eminent physiAncient Fend Culminates.
to a public funeral and burial of the
chief streets. The damage so far is cians of the city and their opinion is
Uvalde. Texas. April 20. A long remains at West Minister Abbey.
$75,000 to $100,000.
Auothor ice sustained by the whole profession that standing
feud between the families of
gorge tin catens to do further havoc. New York is now on the verge of a
Gayler and Mr. Gilchrist
Gen.
John
Will Confirm IiOns;steet.
All the mills, manufacturers and pestilence and that in fact symptoms culminated R.
a fight be
yesterday
f the plague have already appear- tween Gen, Gaylor anaby one
water powers have suspended opera
April 20. It is gener
Washington,
son on
Longstreet will be
tions. The lowe r part of Sterling is ed.
ally
believed
that
and two sons
The 'limes says : On the failure of one side and Gilchrist the
flooded, the fair grounds are subU.
by practicalMarshal
S.
confirmed
Gil
elder
merged and the distillers with hund- the citizens yesterday the actions on on the other, in which
vote.
a
ly
unanimous
was killed outright ana one ot
reds of cattle are on an island with the street clearing bill, especially the christ
mortally and the other seri
his
sons
the water crowding dangerously on Republican members from this city ously wounded;
Gnadalquiver.
young Gaylor was
all sides.
The Chicago & North- is simply shameful and should not be
Guadal- are
Both families
Madrid. April 20.-- The
western It. It. track for five miles is allowed to fade from public memory. slightly hurt.
rose 16
Gen.
It
has
known.
and
well
raising
is
prominent
again
quiver
completely covered with water and In all probability the Senate will not
places
several
or
JNew
governor
two
Mexico
was
days
Gaylor
feet
aim
iu
Com- agree to the Carpenter bill and it is
much of k is washed away.
are
inundated.
ago.
years
some
munication with the outside world, certain that the city doesn't want itto.
except by lelegragh, is completely cut The best thing that can now be done
Pacific Slope Senators.
The "Constitution" Safe.
oft".
The river between Sterling aud is the enactment of a law placing the
20. A despatch
April
Chicago,
Washington,
April 20. The frigate
Erie has overflowed and is covering power and responsibility in the bands from Washington says that the Senathe country for many miles, and if it of a single head of street clearing de tors from the Pacific Slope are begin Constitution arrived at Piney Point
continues rising the destruction will partment to be appointed and to be ning to express apprehensions lest the
be fearful. Thousands of people lino removed by the Mayor.
if this or
lock should continue aud preDave Rndabaugh Convicted.
the river banks watching the fearful something approaching this in sim dead
vent
the ratification of the Chiuese
he case of Dave Rudabaugh ac
flood, which at times swells in waves plicity and effectiveness cannot be oT treaties.
to the terms thwie
tained from the State Legislature the documentsAccording
88010
three or four feet high.
must be cused of murdering Lopez, one ot the
ratifications
and
MopniAV 'saqstua 8U0 's?n!J 'Mjpmo
At Ft. Atkinson, Wisconsin, all the soouer a vigorous agitation for the exchanged within one year after the jailors in this city, was tried before
low lauds near the river are flooded self government of this city is begun
execution of the document, and the the district court in Santa Fe on Tues'S3NI0I03W INHVd
and the ice conies down in huge the better.
time will expire about the middle of day. Maj. M. A. Breedeu and G. Gorchunks, crushing bridges, dams and
November.
Keek tiorham.
everything in its path.
don Posey appeared for Rudabaugh
Chicago, April 20. The water in
New York, April 20. A Washing
aud Col. Wm. Breeden for the proseThe Baltimore Postmastcrship.
the southwestern part of the cityais ton dispatch Bays jorgensen last
Washington, April 20. Four Balti cution. The case consumed the whole
still rising and is now above high night having prepared a card ad'
delegations visitea trie rresi- - clay aud and was given to the jury, at
more
at
highest
1847,
the
point
water mark of
the
dressed to Gorham he called
in regard tc the city 8:30 p. rn. After being out an hour
dent
The only additional Republican office. Gorham refused
ever reached.
The President said
damage done is t he flooding of Griffin to publish it or turnish any other re Po8tmastership.
try
appoint a man and a half the jury returned a verdict
and
would
he
that
& Connelly's ice house on the Canal traction in his paper of what Jorgen
It is
the'
great business inter of murder iu the first degree.
to
bank at Willow Spring.
sen termed misstatements.
ihen acceptable
I
city,
to
and
not
was
Rudabaugh
the
ests
perfectly
of
said
that
A despatch from Elgin says that Jorgensen opened on Gorham. Those
such a calm throughout the progress of the
the railroad track is four feet under who were there say he showed him- suit any faction, unless
greater
unani
proposedwith
man
was
water and trains cannot pass oyer it self to be a master of vituperation
no trial. We clip the following from the
was
apparant.
now
mity
than
bridges
are
inside of ten days. The
The vernacular was exhausted to ex
New Mexican giving a resume of his
badly demoralized here and at Dun- press his contempt for Gorham. The said that he might go outside of the
testimony:
dee a great deal of damage has Veen Senate scenes were not a circumstance city, or even appoint a Democrat.
Dealers in
done. It is thought that the river to the scene in the Bepublicmn office,
'lie said that they went to the jail
Frye's Speech.
together to see Webb mid were adcannot rise any higher and that the but Gorham was as impervious as t
He was standWashington. April 20. Senator mitted by the jailor.
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry worst of the flood is over. The dam- knot iu a log. He could not be in
ing with his hands resting upon the
age in Elgin yesterday afternoon ag- suited, ilia friends say he possesses Frye made an ultra speech
SOLE AGENTS FOB THE
gregated $200,000.
amiability to a fair degree, but they presenting numerous election out timber above tho cell door Avhen he
never credited him with power rages in the south, having them en heard a shot and turned around to
had
Co.
Celebrated Rockford Watch
disposition to sit dumb for an rolled on manuscript,
it was very find that Allen had killed the man
or
The Booming Missouri.
-- AND
hour under as severe a verbal castiga severe aud may react against Robert that had let them in. He turned 'o
Omaha, April 20. The Missouri tion as ever mm received. Yet that son. The Democrats regard lrye as run aud saw a man running out of the
The Johnson Optical Company, river
is twenty feet and Is what he did. It was not until Jor a representing tho administration and kitchen with a revolver in his hand.
A full line of Mexican filligree Jewelry and eight inches above low water mark gensen had actually talked himself this atternoon there was consiaeraoie The prisoner stepped out. of range by
and is within sixteen inches f being tired that ho gave up and left ttor talk among them of defeating Robert-so- u going into a doorway and from there
Silver Plated Ware
as high as the first flood on April SHh. ham to his reflection.
as a measnre of revenge.
made his way into the street. He ran
ax-- efts Go.
and overtook a hack aud he and Allen
It is still rising rapidly and it is now
Fighting Editors.
Tho Mormon Delegate.
oeneveu uiai uie river win o nigner
who had proceeded him, got in and
Cow-el- s drove off.
forty-eigApril
ever
The story was very connext
Cleveland,
than
within the
Chicago, April 20. It is announced
ot the Leader and Iceripps and sistent with tho facts as they appeared
hours as all the tributary streams are in a letrer from Utah dated on the
swelling out of their banks from the 11th, that up to that time Cannon had Sweeney of the Pennsylvania press are iu evidence, excepting that it threw
hi
melting snow.
CD
not taken any testimony bo lar as engaged in a war to the knife. The the blame upou Al'en. All the stateO
P
already orig ments made by witnesses except to
has
A dispatch from Sioux City 6ays known in the contested election case controversy
W
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
has raised there nine inches It is believed that he intends to try inated several libel suits, an because the actual killing and who fired tho
river
the
cd
2
6ince yesterday and is within one foot and go there on Aprima
Crowd's kicking a press reporter fatal shot were dove tailed in very
o
facie course of
and
extreme
high
the
still
of
water
out
of his office because he believed cleverly and if the account had como
O
based on the count ot votes which is
INSURANCE AGENT
O ci REAL ESTATE
War is espec- from a man of better character than
rising. The Big Sioux, Little Sioux not questioned; it will be by the he was a blackmailer
o
and other tributaries are all beyond charees that he is not an American ially prolific of denunciatory editor- Rudabaugh's and under different cir& their banks ana rising 6tm more.
cumstances it would possibly have
REPRESENTS
citizen and is a flagrant violator of the ials.
CD
carried conviction with it."
The situation at umana nas again law which bars him from a seat is
Beid Didn't Resign.
W become serious and it ia leared that
notice
Rudabaugh's counsel
Congress. The contest will open up
o o The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Como
Cleveland, April 20. Col. John
more damage will be done thau before the whole Mormon question and pro
W M
In the World.
panies
to the
case
tho
appeal
would
that they
ASSETS.
tí CD as the frost is nearly all out of Mie duce such an agitation
XAMBS.
wi Hay who is now here at home denies
that
it
02
$01,735,788
New
York
MUTUAL
LIFE,
remanded
he
was
ground and it washes easily. The at least lead to remedial measures that Whitelaw Reid has resigned the higher court, aud
00
3 of? LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, London, 31,665,194
broke through the levee this It is reported that the Mormon infln editorship of tho New York Tribune back to jail. The case will come up
river
15,886,111
LONDON ASSURANCE, London
Cel. Hay before tho Supreme Court next Deand flooded the lumber ence in Idaho is determined against to be succeeded by him.
afternoon
p O
4,821,237 00
QUEEN, Liverpool
O
spots
of rethought
no
has
to
base
Reid
says
the
filled
and
that
vards
no
Governor
Neal
and
effort
that
wi
o level
6,860,505 14
HOME, New York
the
story cember.
and
editorship,
Union
Pa
river,
The
signing
the
with
the
be spared to accomplish his remova
2,083,685 10
SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
cific shops are again flooded and ehu He has made a strong fight to head off probably OFiginated from the fact
887,863 00
Germany
Til
F. H. DcGraw, the popular denUsC
down entirely this afternoon together the encroachments oí these barbarians that Col. Hay will take Reid's placo
O
35
be in Las Vegas about the 25th
will
$153,940,281
Total
with the Willow Springs Distillery, upon the territory and has been mark during his temporary absence.
CO
of this month. Those haying dental
smelting works aud other establish- ed lor depositions that will in any
Spragne Estate.
IITSTJ BAITCB
work will do well to remember this
ments. The bottom lands on the oth way remove him. The Mormons it is
Providence, April 20. In tho U. S. fact.
cr side of tho river are again iuun believed will be made to appreciate
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Browne & Manzanares
AGENTS FOR

Samuel Wainwright & Co's
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.

Saint Louis Bottled Beer.
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to-da-
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PAYNE & BARTLETT

.

to-da-

to-nig- ht

Opposite Otero, Soli

East Las Vogas

ht

O.

R. BROWNING
k

a

CD

DC

HAMBURG-MAGDEBUR-

IS PEOTECTIOH.
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t
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DAILY GAZETTE F
J.

RATES.OF S'J3SCRIPTIDN
$10 on.
Dslly, 1 year
Dslly, 6 months
".
1 00.
month
DllT.l
Dulivernd bv currier to any part of the city.
.1 00.
Weekly, 1 year
Weekly. months
175.
Koogler
Tor Advertising Kates apply tu J. II.
Proprietor.
Editor and

ATTORNEYS

....

Tuesday feeveral prominent citizens
of the "Sau Juan country," including
Messrs. Haines, Cox, Blanchard and
Snyder, arrived as witnesses to the
recent outrages there. The condition
of affairs as related by them is most
The
extraordinary and deplorable.
worst desperadoes of Texas, and Lincoln and Colfax counties have made
their headquarters at Durango, and,
under the command oí Ike Stockton,
make frequent raids across the New
Mexican line, murdering along the
Animas and ban Juan rivers, and
across the boundary before
They come in
they can be seized.
large numbers, armed to the teeth,
creating a perfect reign of terror. One
person has actually heard Stockton
name six men whom he was determined to kill; and two of the desperadoes
had said that they should make it
their business to "murder the Shu
Juau farmers till they were exterminated. Mr. Cox had had five rifles and
a shot gun pointed at him at once;
and his neighbor, Mr. Barber, had
been shot and killed in cold blood.
The delegation called on Chief Justice
Prince, who had assured them that so
far as the Courts had power, they
should have every protection. He informed them that there were two
already pendiug against
Isaac Stockton in Colfax county, and
that he had directed warrants uudci;
these to be given to the sheriff of iiio
Arriba county, and that as soon as he
returned to Santa Fe he would
an urgent request to the Gov
ernor to make a requisition on the
Governor of Colorado for the arrest
of Stockton for these crimes. Every
possible facility was afforded to the
representatives of the San Juan settlers, as they had left their families
and neighbors in a most dangerous
situation, aud were desirous of return
ho Grand
ing as soon as possible.
Jury promptly found indictments for
various offenses against the desperadoes, and warrants were immediately
1 he sheriff has appointed u
issued.
very efficient deputy, who proposes
to call out the whole neighborhood if
necessary to enforce the law.
The
new military company, organized bv
the Adjutant Gein ral, can be used as
a sheriff '8 posse, and will have the advantage of discipline and arms.
In naming the jury commissioners,
Judge Prince appointed Mr. Haines
as one, for the first time giving to the
San Juau district a representative,
and insuring a fair proportion of
jurors to that section in the Septem
ber court.
If lawlessness can be kept, down
that district is destined soon ,to be a
very prosperous and important part
of the territory.
pro-se-

nt

1

c

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

J

BREWERY SALOON,

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

KEG BEER.
IIo is setting also the Finest Lunch in the?
Territory. Give him a call.

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Stroet, LAS VEGAS.
S ALAZAR.

jy

J.

CO., Proprietors of the

jpRANK

J.

from Silver City to Colorado was reTwo mules were
cently attacked.
taken, but the mail was not, touched.
The rustlers who were left behind
at Colorado when the town ceased being a hurrah place have had no ouc'lo
rob. Probably feeling lonesome, thev
have begun to rob one another. One of
the old gang was recently "rolled" by
his old compadres. They took from
him $300, ahorse, pistol, watch and
coat.
One Mexican shot another in Albuquerque on Monday night. Vincente
Arias shot Lucas Carvajal in the hip.
Arias was courting the iattcr's cousin,
which attention was resented by Carvajal. Arias was kicked out of the
house, and retaliated by shooting at
Cavarjal through the window wounding him in the hip.
Cimarron News and Press : M. E.
Piatt Strattou has commenced to dig
a ten foot in diameter peicolating weil
for the supply of water in the new
reservoir for trie town water works.
The new reservoir will be high
.'nough to throw water over Lambert's hotel and will serve for many
years to come.
y
: There
is
Newman?
a very queer kind of mail service in
existence between Colorado and Silver City. A daily coach leaves the
latter town and runs through Georgetown and Lake Valley to Colorado
e
and there drops he mail at the
aud returns without mail to Silver City. The mail dropped at Colo,
rado is left to accumulate in the
as the cars do not stop there to
take it aboard. A few days ago the
train did stop a moment and the P.
Scmi-Wcckl-

post-offic-

post-office-

6ncks off". Win n
another car load shall have accumulated we suppose the railroad officials
will again let it be shipped.
e

Opposite the Depot, East Las Vegas.
Where the traveling public cau bo accommodated Willi
BOARD AND LODGING,
By the day or week. A Bar has been added

WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
may quench their thirst with the best wine,
Cigars, etc- Fresh BEER always on tap at
5 cents per glass.
-

Solo Manufacturer of
MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
Call and Examine.
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

J. PETTUOIIX,

FEED CORRAL.

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a

Specialty

HOT SPRINGS
LAS VEGAS Central Drug Store,

A.M.
to P. M.

to

8

2

SIDE

WATER WAGON
Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WALCII.
BOGART,

SCOTNER

Office in Postoffice

DENTIST.

Office Hours:

"yy"11KN

J

:!0 a.m. to

S

Building.

12 & 1:30

1N ALBUQUERQUE

to 5:30 p.m.

DON'T FAIL

New Mexico.

BAYSE,

Hi

JIOR
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
COAL! COAL! COAL!
Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
Loekhart & Go's hardware store, or at their
planing mill office. George Ross, agent.
McCAFFHEY,

MASON & BRICKLAYER,
All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and
tering done on rhort notice.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

JAMES GEIIERTY,
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

M,

Proprietress.

J.rjr

"3H7

8sB

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Gran d Avenue, opposite Loekhart &Co., Eas
Las Vegas.

GRIEN,
LRESTAURANT
AND SALOON.
Something good to drink. Lunch at any hour
from o till 11 A. M.
NEW MEXICO
Alanzan ares.

G. ROI5IÜXS, M. D., of Chicago,
announce to the people of Las Vegas
that, having had a larire hospital experience, is
prepared to treat all diseases of

ALICE

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Special attention given to difficult obstetri-

cal cases.

the Optic b nek. Refers to Rev. Dr.
MeNamara, Eni copal Church.
Office in

&

jgOSTWICK

W1IITELAW.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office In

First Nat'l Bank Building,

LAS VEGAS.

CALVIN

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

FISIC, Office, on Centhb Stiikut,
East Las Vegas,

REAL ESTATE

D

C. McGUIRE,

Town Property for Sale,

-
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NEW MEXICO.
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DOXE TO ORDER.

Shop In the Exchango Hotel Building,
west Corner of tho Plaza.

South-

CD

2

oo

5

UNDERTAKING

X

-

sp

9

2
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2

5

m

O I ra
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LUMBER'
-B-

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo, Dressed Lumber for Salo. Lumber Surfaced
Styles of

CO
CO

J3Leave your orders at the store oflCS
T. Romero

REWARD

FERED.

OF

$50

IS

OF-

For the arrest and conviction of any THIEF

who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Will bo paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

Mora County. N.

Notice.
Chapman deceased, will at the regular July
term of the Probate Court of the county of San
Miguel, to be held on tho first Monday of July
next, make alinal settlement of said estate and
administration and a distribution thereof to
the heirs and those legally entitled to the
same. All heirs to sdil estate and those interested in the distribuí ion thereof arc hereby
required to make proper and legal proof o'f
their rights and heirship at tho time and place
aforesaid, and to the satisfaction of said court,
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
shall be forever barred.
MARCUS BRUNSWICK.
Administrator.
Las Veteas, N. M,, March 24.

.

M
Regular communications Wednesday eveAND COUNSELORS. AT LAW.
most decided beauty, being of that
at 7 :30 p. m. , on or before tin full of tho
aud virginal type M.IM.oiiK.KijUK. - - - - NEW MEXICO ning
fresh, dwy-eyemoon of each month. Visiting brethren are
cordially Invited to attend.
that the English painters depict, with
RANK OGDEN,
Geo. J. Dinki,e,
a weath of golden brown hair massed 1J
Dealer hi
íV. M.
Chas. E. Wkschk,
in great braids at the back of her
Secretary.
COFFINS, CASKETS,
head, aud a pliant and graceful figure. Aud Undertaking Goods ol all Kinds
I. AN VEGAS It A. CHAPTER NO. 3.
Kept
Meets In convocation the llrst Monday of each
Constantly ou Hand.
i), m. Visiting companions cormonth at
. new MEXICO, dially
California canned Iruits jut receiv-od- LAS VEGAS,
C. P. HoVEV, II. P,
Invited
Hopper Bros.
All Orders Promptly Filled.
Chas. Ufeld, Sec,
H

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,
Scroll-Sawin-

g,

Contraotizig,
Work

and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

'

ItaynoUls

Agent for New Mexico for

Brothers.)

Paid in capital,
Surplus Fund
DOES A

50,000
10,000

BLA.KE

O.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

SADDLES I HARNESS
-

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

South Side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

TPXCHANGTi1
I U
UJ

hotel

Mrs. S. It.
SANTA FE,

-.-

IAVIS, Prop's,
-

G- -

W.

SIMMONS &

SON

Famous

Hill

OAK

iilHY

EXE RAL BANKING BUSINESS
tf

Prices to Suit the Times. A Fine Opportunity

J.

New Mexico.

Authorized capital. $500,000

dAW--

M

Notice is hereby given that I, Marcus Brunswick, administrator of the estate of Frank

d,

i'ccet-bo- i

Son.

Rev. W. H. Rffurphey

Order. All

&

&

Las Vegas.

OF LAS VEGAS,

to

Y-

T. Romero & Son.

First National Bank

Proprietor.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

AND

00

EVaiL

TO.

Eagle Saw Mills
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S"

OBUEKS PROMPT-

LY ATTENDED
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Cutting & Repairing
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TAILOR.
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ALL KINDS OF

F, C. OGDEN,

A STANDING

Courteous treat-

DEALER IN

pi

ft

'

4

r-

-

S

H 9 Q
0 5 7

9

T. J. Fleeman,

LADING

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora Countv Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUAÍMINGS,
from Armenta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last, heard from was at one
of the Narrow Gnage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.

TEL

FURNITURE

w

ra

ti

o

m

r

ft

and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

Watrous, N. M.

Reward ror TomDean.

2Vo2cLco

0. BOBBINS

as

LAS VECAS

Mrs. Ingersoll is a bright-face- d
aud
handsome matron, on whom the cares CONTRACTOR
AND BUILDER.
of lite have sat lightly, and whose
AH
Stone
Work a Specially.
Kinds
of
c.ear-cu- t
and animated countenance is
NEW MEXICO
a perpetual study, with its quick LAS VEGAS,
I. O. OF O. F. Meets every Monday eveplay and chauge of expression. The QIIAVES, RUSSELL & NASSAU,
ning at their Hall in the Romero building. Visiting brothers aro cordially invited to aitend.
two daughters are pretty aud charmJ. V. Love,-It6.
ing young girls. The elder Miss Eva J. Franco Chaves, D. C. Russell, W. B. Nassau
lugcrsoll is by many considered a
ATTORNEYS
VPMAX
V.
CII
A A.
I.ODOKIKO.2. A.

at

-

Butter, Eggs

Z. S. LONGEUVAN,

$100

Now

M

oo A.

3

00

CO

VEGAS, N.

Will attend to all contracts promptly in both
city mill country, ami guarantee satisfaction.

-

-

Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. 5

CHAS. F. POTTER, PROPRIETOR.

HANDLED in CAR LOTS.

Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address

fruit-growin-

-

FIItST NATIONAL HANK ItUILDlXG,

first-cias-

MERCHANT

JE:

RETAIL

Best of tabic accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
ment and
style guaranteed to dl.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
HAY,
GRAIN,
POTATOES,

Roberts & Wheelock
AND

&

DRUGGISTS

AFPLES,

The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have laid
Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
city and country. Give me a call and
extending north on either side of the railroad.
try my work.
These lots are very desirable for business and
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
residence property, and arc right among the
g
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
JjrYdÍLEMURRY & ALLISON,
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property wiil be sold at reasonable rates. For further information apply to
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
.1. M. PEREA,
Bernalillo, N. M.
M.
LAS

Opposite Browne

TINWARE

J. W. LOVE,

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

WHOLESALE

Las Vegas,' N. M.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

at all Hours !

"BU

IU EAST LAS VEGAS

NATIONAL

Roscnwald's Block, on Plaz? ,

Fine Cofleo, Fine Tarts and Good Eating
a Specialty.

2--

ck

House Furnishing Goods

,

Plas-

STOEE

ZLTZEW

J3The

AND

Hoofers, Plumbers,

100 cords of wood at $1 .50 per load. For further information apply at this office. George
Ross, agent.

-

I

STOVES

COFFEE HOUSE

Lincoln Street, next door to Browning's
Real Estate Office,

SVSeals

Cheaper than any other house in

S

Vegas,
lias
Have just opened their new stock of Drugs,

In

HARDWARE

LAS '.VEGAS;

PRACTICAL

SALE,

LAS VEGAS,

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO,

A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

G. AVARD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

SO

New Mexico, in order to

ta

MRS. M. KASTEN,

MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watahes, Clocks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.

JgD.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Woodenware,

MERCHANDISE

To Call on

J. K.

&

Will sell Goods for the next

SOCORRO, N. M.

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

Ti

NEW MEXICO

3ST TIO 1ST
ATT
E
Fresh Groceries Canned Goods

13
ti

-

NO HUMBUG.

Dealers

William Gillerman

Liberty,

-

WATROUS,

-- AT-

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,"

Flour and Town Lots,

,

Consignments of Freight and Cattle for and from tho Red River Country Convoved at Watrous
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Rod River via Algun Hill.
Dist anco from Fort Bascom
to Watrous bS miles.

DICK BROTHERS' THEIB

Hew Store! Hew Goods!

.).,

M.

Qj-ain-

LAGEE BEER. GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

Hay and Grain kept for salo in large or small
quantities. Good accommodations lor stock.
Place of business on street in rear of National
Hotel.

PRACTICAL TINNER,

Cattle, Hay,

CELEBRATED

AUCTIONEER,

PATTY,

And Stock Broker.

Ingersolla' Wife.

NEWMEXICO.

WEBER,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

thirty days.
It is reported thai the mail coach

-

r

IN- -

DEALERS

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

Has constantly n hand Horses, Mules, Harness, etc., and also buys arid sells on Commission.

MICHIGAN HOUSE,

Territorial Jottings.
The frame of Albuquerque's new
ice lactorv is up, and the mamuact
ure of ice will be begun inside of

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

ICElsTTTJ-CKT-

WHISKIES

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
&

CHOICE

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Olllce, Room No. 7,

CARU

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

N FURLONG,

II. SKIPWITU,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

s

F. BACA Y SANDOVAL

BATHS ATTACHED.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

S.B.WATKOUS&SCW

--

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas .
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Fr:sh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Mining Claims a Specialty.
Cigars and V hiskcy. Lunch Counter in connection.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
ET SHAVED AT THE

J

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis- patcn. rrompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
rpiIEO.
I

Jjl

&

K M.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

.ION HILL,
WAGNER,
Has just received the very host

jlNGINEE.
Offlco, Tlailroad Avo.
Opposjte Browne
Manzanares'

yW.INING
MEXICO.

LN- -

DEALER

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

Assayer,

Proprietor of the
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

John Robertson,F.S.A.

Proprietors

G

RE1DLINGEU;

--

OF

LBERT & HERDER,

NEW MEXICO.

MARTSOLF,

Assay Office,

PROPRIETOR OF

THE MINT.

Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.

MAEGAEITO HOMERO,

LAS VECAS

Fine Liquors and Clears a Specialty. Monarch Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
ALBUQUERQUE,
- NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of mason work.

Gazette.
The court in Rio Arriba county
opened ou Monday, the lltb, and on

Bob.

jjenet srnrxGEc,

jyj-tLEA-

of the

twenty-on-

E. A.Fiske,
II. L. Warren

JICIIARD DUNN,
BROTHERS,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Alex. McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.
RINCON,
NEW
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

The Kan Juan Trouble.

M. got

WARREN,

AND COUNCELLORS at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in the Supreme mid all District
Courts f the Territory. Special attention
given to corporation can's; also to Spanish anil
Mexican Grants ami United states Mining anil
other land litigation bclre the court anil
United Mates executive oilicers.

H. KOOCLER, Editor.

Correspondence

4

ISKE

TO LEARN

SPANISH.
Alberto de Silva, professor of Spanish at Lns
Vegas College, oilers himself to touch Spanish
ts any one desiring to study it. Classes will
begin on MAY 1st at the

Gents' Clothing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to no per cent, from any

prices west of Boston will please call. .í. W
Murphey will manago the business. Ollice in
Dr. Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.

llOUiYNttitt BROS.,
DEALERS

EZCHAITGE HOTEL.

IN

from 7 to 9 every night except Sunday, Persons
who wish to prollt by this opportunity are earnestly requested to apply as soon us possible as
the putting off of it to a later date will be not
slightly detrimental to early apnlicancs.
Terms: $(J per month in advance.
Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
A. dk SILVA.
Canned Goods.

Groceries and Povisions

Great Western Mutual Aid
tion.

NEW MEXICO.

AsnocIu-- -

QV1CK SALES AND SMALL
Opposite

OFFICERS.

Priti-hard'-

MOFITS.

Residence,

President
IIox.W. A. II. Lovkland
This most popular resort for travelers in tho Geohok II. Fkykh
NEW MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEGAS, South-weSecretary
1ms, under the Supervision of Alls. T. L. Wiswall
Counsel
Owkn
rejuvenated
Davis, been
E. LkFkvkk
anil improved. All
Notice.
Medical Adviser
the features that have so signally contributed John Elsnek, M. D
Tlio Arm ilnlnir a
Tn wlimti It. mar coni'nvn
Actuary
Hon.
D. MaoKay
to Its extensive reputation will bo maintained,
m East Las Vegas
Superintendent of Agents general mercantile business
and everything dono to add to the comfort of W. II. Willcox
y
jiiks, .ew aiexico, nun m
Treasurer aim mute
Hon. IJunMAN Bkckchts
guests.
and Buena Vista, Colorado, under the
The Hotel table will be under the control of
name and stvle of B'hitcman t.Cohen Is comEXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
cooks of the highest grade, and meals wiM be
posed of Mark Whitenian and Samuel Cohen.
II. A. W. TAiion, Hon. W. A. II. Loveland,
served in the best stylo.
Hon. II. D. MaoKay,
T. L. Wiswall
Hon. Casimiuo Baukla, o. E. LkFkvkk.
Proposal for the I'Iaz Hotel.
Las Vkoas, N. M., Aprils, iss.
TRUSTEES.
eT. 33.
Proposals fur furnishing mid leasing the
Hon. W. A. II. Loveland (Piei. C. C. R. R.)
Denver, Col. Plaza Hotel will be received up to 3 p m..
nt

st

Une-ro-

rair-pla-

ALLEN'S

TAILORING
Establishment,
Located on the street In the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where ho is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workmanlike raaowr, at reasonable prices.

Hon. H. A. W. Tabor. (Lieut. -- Gov. of Col
Leadville, Colo
orado
Georiro II. Frver. iCamlaliil)
Denver. Colo
... .Denver
Owen E. LeFevre (Altorney-at-Law- )
T. L. W Iswall (Accountant)
Denver, Colo
Hon. Hector D. McKay (Attu JV. A. M. 4-- 1).
Oo
Denver, Colo
Denver, Colo
William II. Willcox
Hon Herman Beckurst (Capitalist) Denver, Colo
Casimiro Barcia (State Senator) . ..Barcia, Colo
Ln Vegig. N. M
CALVIN F1SK. Aeent
W. M. VILAS M. D. and G. W. HARRISON.
Medical Examiners,
Las Vegas,
M.
New jMcxiro.

!.,

1SH1 .
Tho hotel will be a three story
brick building with all tho modem Improvements, including gas and water pipes,
GEO. J. DINKEL, Secretary.

May 10,

The Socorro Itoom.
Leavitt & JFiitson. contractors and builders,
make a specialty of Chicago building material.
They deal direct with Chicago,, hence the lowputty, glass
est prices going. (Mis, paint-double and single sirength, builders hardware, full assortment. This is one of the most
reliable ilrms south of La Vegas.

DAILY GAZETTE

Gross, Blackwell

THURSDAY. APRIL 21, 1881.

Successor to OTERO, SELLAE

&

Co.

NATIOIAL

& CO.

Wholesale Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

AUTHORIZED

New Mexico.

ROGERS BROTHERS
Lock and Gunsmiths.

to-da-

Center Street Bakery
AÑD RESTAURANT,

Hiiberty

t

"A

yct-era-

"

-3-2- 6tf.

men, tie makers and
teamsters are wanted immediately.
Apply to Eugenio Romero's tie camp
at San Gerónimo.
Do you want something fine in the
liquor and cigar line ? Go to C. E.
AVeschc's.
His sherry, port, claret,
gin, Ids whiskys and cigars are
magnificent.
Seventy-fiv- e

-tf

Pic plant at
4--

1

9--

Mauckllino

The New York Clothing Store lias
received the finest line of goods, bet-

ter quality and style than any
er house in town.

oth-

The freshest,neatest and most complete stock of summer suits are now
to be found at the Boston Clothing
Honse.
California canned fruits at
&

Strawberries at

Marcellino

Marcellino

&

Boffa's.

Clean towels and sharp razors

Judd's
Hotel.

Barber

andDailyftlight.
OpenEasternDavWestern
Lunch
at all Hours.
Papers.
WILL
Propriotor.
and

Shop,

Viee-Preside-

CAPITAL. $200, noo.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

DinECTOnS;
wald
Joseph
Otero
Rosen

,

Emanuel Itosenwald
Andres Sena,
Mariano

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished thronghout. The Sumner is ft first
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and t
reasonable rates.
w

mm

$50,000.

S.

woo and

Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Ureat Britain
anil the C julineut of Europe. Correspondence
solicited.

C- -

RATHBUN

A.

at

Exchange
tf.

A car load of Kansas fiour,

ceived at

East Las Vegas, N. M.

-

eaers

NEW

SVSEXICO.

AND VIEW HOTEL

G--E

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

SHOE STORE IDE. J". HI.
Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

JThe

A Full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

wagons

(I.atc of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of London)

mm Merchant Tailor and Cutter

k

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

AND DEALER IN

HARDWARE

HEAVY

FROM ALL TRAINS.

A.2STO

OF

MANUFACTURER

PROPR

STJTZFUN",

Best Accommodations th.it can lie Found in the Territory.

TO

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. to.

A practical acquaintance with London and New York styles enables me to make up goods in
the host styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A full line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
work of all descriptions attended to.

Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor.

just

RATES. CARRIAGES,
FOR SALE.

re-

BUGGIES,

HSnEW

MEXICO

Accommodations for the Traveling Public. Bus to and from all Trains.

s

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

Oyster Bay KestaLirant
(Conducted on the European Plan.)

Send in vour orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the

SENA

in

LOS ALAMOS,

Holbrook'3 tobacco is the best.
Yon 51 list Not Stay Away
from Bramm's because he has just received fresh cigars, imported and domestic; all kiuds of wines and whisky
so old that it reminds you of the rev-

olution when you drink it.

Contractors ami builders take
tice.

no-

Having to jmy for the stone I furnish for building purposes makes it necessary to advince the
price from $1 to $1.25 Derpercli from this ilnte
1'. J. Kennedy.
April lülli, lssl.

SON,
General Merchandise
&

TBI

- NEW MEXICO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
3et
Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all vans of the Territory.

Wholesale and llctail Dealer in

SHEEP,

38,

COUITTBY PEODTJOB
Train Outfitters,

LIQUORS & CIGAR:

T.

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

Gr'RJk.J&JF

CO.

So

Restaurant tt& City Bakery
FMB&MS

FIEST-CLASS- .

EVEEYTHIUG
Coffee and

Lunch seryed at all hours.

East Las Veas

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

F. CAKE, Prop,r,
-

-

The Saint

NEW MEXICO.

Provdinga

good
The

First-clas-

s

Tho Liírlitest líiniiiliijí Machine in the world.
New and in vwi'uct nivler.
WW. 11. ii. AijWrtUA,
Jas egas.

iOCCIDEKTTillj

Traveling JhiWc are cordially invited.

TJio St. IsTiclaolasa ZZotol, liaaVosas,
THE OLD RELIABLE

IXT.

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

JV.

1LLIARD HAL
Finest in tho city of Las Vegas.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery
PrescrlptionsICarefully Compounded.

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

&

CO

&

BEO'S,

Have a large ami complete stock of all classes of Merchandise which they soil
fit bottom prices for cash.

East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.
THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED

Newiexican lining Compy
GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

Chapman Hall lilliard Parlor and
SAMPLE BOOM.

Capital Stocli, $10,000,000.

THE MONARCH
Finest"
Kesort in West Las Vepas where
The
the Very Best Isramls of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
an ou
LIUD ICooni in connection,
HEN it Y I1IU MM, Proprietor.

Shares, $10 Each

Ncn-AiBCHsabl-

HON, HENRY M. ATKINSON, Santa Fe. President.
ELIAS S. STOVKU, Albiiqnen
WM. .M. KLIKiElt

1870

IN

IVEotcico

3?0"oi7C

MERCHANTS

Stock

HEEBEET & CO.,
DEALERS

H. EOMEKO

i

J. II. PAYNE, I'rop'r.U

table, good attention, fine Winer, etc

-

-

Dealers in Horses ami Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for Sal'
Rigs for the Jlot Springs aud other rointa of Interest. The Finest Livery
Out fits iu the Territory.

THE MONARCH
First-clas- s
will flml the
Uar where
llnest liquors, wines and cigars in the Territory.
Drop in and see
Lunch counter in connection
us. Opeu day and night.

Hotel,

"

FEED AND SALE STABLE

cholas Hotel,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

TOBACCO AñB OSCARS

MEN DENH ALL

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
SANTA FE, -

WHOLESALE AND KETAIL

CONFKCTIOXEKIEfi, FRUITS, ETC

Ijas Vcgns,

EAST AND WEST
LAS VEGAS,

J.

MMBIB, COKES ami

Saint Louis Bottled Beer GROCERIES,

All the delicacies of the season

-

Centre Street,

Will be Kept as a

I am prepared to sell boots and
shoes in job lots at a bargain. Goods
forwarded to all points of the A. T.
& S. F railroad.
C. E. Weschk,
Las Vegas, N. M.

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

Dealer in General

0'.

the Public.

tyc.

both here and in the
astern Markets.

i.ivna

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

Corn lor sale at
C. E. Wesche's.- -

PLOWS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Speceal attention given to
Duymg ana selling

CELEBRATED

OYSTERS

Tomatoes.'

p
CD

SAMUEL WAIHWRIGHT & CO'S

Cheapest

Fresh Chili Colorado and Celery At
Marcellino & Boffa's.
Way Down Prices.
C. E. Wesche oilers great inducements on boots aud shoes, tics and
slippers, stationery and wall paper,
ruchings and edgings. My prices are
the lowest ever named in Las Vegas.

MANZANARES

ll

BuclMs.

B

Proprietor,

&

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

Tools,
Oak. Ash arid Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Asli
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon ana now woouwoik. aim vuiriugu
Forghigs. Keep on hand a full stock of

HORSES AND MULES

NIOHOLET HOUSE'

BEOWKE

Blacksmiths's

Horses ANDRES

&?

LET AT REASONABLE

First-clas-

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

NELSON'S

To

BK0.,

&

He

LAS VEGAS,

CHICAGO

Carriages, Wagons,

J. Graaf & Co's.
Well's, Fargo & Co's express.
Everything is iu readiness with the
Wells. Fargo & Company Express to
receive cxpressage to all points east DO NOT FORGET
and west, local or loreign. We have a
favorable rate io all points for those
wishing to express merchandise or
OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.
treasure. The Las Yegas office is at
the depot, and is open from 7 a. m.
until 8 p. m. A wagon will call two
and Best in Town,1 Open Day and Night
or three times a day in both east and
west town and parties having goods
to express can send t hem to the office NEIIVEO
IX EVERY STYLE
SKRVI:l I3i EVERY STYLE
without further trouble.
C. P. Hovey, Agent.
Xcw

FRIEDMAN

,

Jacob Gross.
Lorenzo Lopei.
Otero.

Rosenwald's Buildinú.

C. BURTON,

LIVERY & SALE STABLE

Warm Meals,

For New York Enamal paint,
paint brushes, varnish brushes, painter's dusters etc. go to the store of C.
E. Weschc's.

P

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on band. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

SOCOBBO,

A large number ot the very best
brands of cigars just received at
.
Maitland & Go's.

HjA-HVEI-

conn eel ion.

A. L. McDONALD,

Charles Rathbun, of the Chicago
Shoe Store, has filled his new building full to oversowing with new
goods, such as boots, shoes, hats caps,
and the largest and finest stock of
furnishing goods in the city is to be
found at this place. C. E. Burt's celebrated shoes, and Burt & Packard's
elegant make ot shoes are to be found
among his stock. Go there if you
want something nice.

New Potatoes at

LUNCH ROOM

SIGlsToED a BLUE

Bros.

Boffa's.

&

Miguel A. Otero

AND

Cstx-irietg-o- s

m

IIoprER

SALOON

B I LLY'S

Boffa's.

&

--

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH ROSENWALD,
M. A. OTEUO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

M i guel A .

Sumner.

iT- - Mi

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

Men.

Seventy-Fiv- e

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Angelí, Proprietors W. H. SHUPP

&

jIIST- -

-

IiA.S VEGAS,
Jacob Cross,

East Las Vegas,

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,

Lincoln Tor Prewtrient in ISHi.
The "W'ashiugtou corresponde nt of
the New York .SVt writing of what
Manufacturera' Agenta and
he regards Ga'iield's weakness to become president for yet a second term
quotes the following comments :
ON LINE OF A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD,
"Were 1 compelled to select from
likemanmost
the
admiulfVauon
this
- ly to succeed larficld, I would take
I mean T
the youngest of them nil.
C. S. ROGERS.
W. ROGERS,
Secretary Lincoln." This was said
by one old in the service and independent in his position among leading
republicans. "The name is a preliminary battle won; and the man so far
as I can hear, suits the name.
lie
promises at his age a great deal more
than his lather did. He is ambitious
only to do ln's work well. I consider
he has the best introduction to the Also
Malte a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
country of any man of his time; perhaps ot any timo; and though it may
The Best in use
sound strange in our cars, I tell you
STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
y
more presidential
there nre
possibilities iu the modest, hardworking, and thoroughly iuteJMgeut
secretary of war than in any other
This sounds
man iu the nation
strangely only because it is new. But
it. will bear thinking of.
Lincoln's
selection by Garfield wag purely a
Other men have
sentimental idea.
made similiar mistakes. Don't think
too light ly of this, gentlemen."
More than twenty years of active
r
participation in public affairs and the
VlEAL, AT A UIYING
CE
CLASS
management of the republican party
n
gaye weight to the words of the
Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. We make a sepcialty of supplying
tourists ana excursion parties witn luncn, ureau etc.
politician.
Similar expressions
are not infrequently heard among republicans.
Corn meal for sale at
C. E. Wesciie's.

SAN MIGUEL

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Blackwcll.

Jacob Gross,

ni.

Y

SantH Ke, Secretary .
William liKKKUKN, Treasurer,
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE William T Thornton, Santa Fe, Cliairmnn; Louis Sulzbiirher,
Las Vegas; 'Charles II. liildertdeeve, Santa I'e; Abraham fetaab, Santa Fe; .lolin II. Knacbel,

Santa

Kb.

,

Ma.eldlne, Albuq:icr(iu' Lelniian Splegolberg, .Santa

IIUIIILl'fl, i.i I I ll Kb ''illltl
nioyer, rani x. iieriow.
Tills company Is now fully organized and ready for business. Its operations will extend
I.lino for Sale.
throughout the entire Territnrj of New Mexico, and it propi ne to be the most elllcient and imWe huve at the Itock Correll, one and a half portant medium of
between the capital of the Kant anil the nnllm i ted resources of
miles east of Lus Vegas, two thousand himliels New Mexico. Owners of llrst-eliimines and mlninir property are Invited to open negotiations
of lime recently burnt which wo wilt sell at for their sale to the company. All communiciitions may be addressed to the nfflce of the comreasonable rates. The linio is of excellent pany In Santa Fe. Louis Siilzbacher and Trinidad IComero, resident directors for Lug Vegas.
quality. Leave orders at the postoUlce.
JOHNSON & SMITH.
W3VE. 3VX.
J

EISITGrlcAl,

Qoorotary.

DAILY GAZETTE
THURSDAY. APRIL 21, 1881.
GAZETTE GLEANINGS.

The track of the street railway is
laid to the Sumner House.
An assayer und mining surveyor has
opened au office in Deming.
A. B. Sager Esq. advertises a large
amount of town property in his hands
for sale.
With a few more spring rains hay
will be down to eisrht dollars a ton
next fall.
It is reported that a Sau Francisco
newspaper man will start a paper at
Dcming.
A beautiful settled rain set in yesterday afternoon and continued during the night.
The planing mill of Rupo & Castle
is constantly running at full speed
with a full complement of hands.
Both trains were on time yesterday
each being a double header, the trains
being long, though not very heavily
loaded.
The railway route agent who went
down yesterday was obliged to work
the mail in a baggage car. The paper
mail was not worked but the letter
mail came through all right.
Track laying on the A. T. & S. F's
El Paso branch Is progressing well,
An average of a mile and a half daily
is laid. Tuesday night the track was
27.3J miles out irom Kincou junc
tion.
The grass is starting up finely this
spring and the numerous spring rains
will iusure a luxurious growth. Extremes often follow each other and
New Mexico will undoubtedly yield
a crop of grain this year, as much
above the average as the crop last
year was below.
George M. Pullman's private car
went east yesterday.
It contained
Mr. Pullman's family and several
friends, iu all, ten in the party. They
were just returning from California
having gone out by the upper route,
The car is one of the finest in the
country, and attracted a deal of atten
tion at the station.
An Indian Scare.
A report of another Indian out
break in the southern country is going
the rounds of the press. This time i
is in the Florida Mts., twelve miles
south of Deming Junction, where
is reported that the reds undertook
to "jump" one of the numerous little
camps that have sprung up in that
rich district. On the 12th, as two meu
were returniug to their camp ou thceast bide, which is known a Capitol
camp, they heard bullets
Dome
whistling about their heads and saw
They
several fall very near them.
were but a short distance from camp
but in order to reach it would
have been obliged to go through a
cañón beforo they could join their
fellow miuers. Two ot their number
had ridden over to Deming that morning and thev accordingly thought
it best to go to the junction for reinforcements before attempting to make
camp.
After finding the two other
miners in Doming the quartette set
out for Capitol Dome; Reconuoiter-in- g
they finally made camp finding
that no Indians had been seen and no
bullets had parsed near the camp. It
is thought the bullets must have been
glanced shots from a party availing
themselves of the excellent hunting iu
Some enterprising
the mountains.
newspaper correspondent telegraphed
to the Tucson Star the account of an
Indian excitement on the small basis
of the report of the two miners,
which has been magnified every time
it was copied.

an Harclal't Baratar.
The Gazette was sought with
great eagerness yesterday morning to
earn the full particulars of the burn
ing of San Marcial. Our special des
patch was very lull and there are
but few additional particulars to recount. The scene of the coufagration
is said to have been a sad one, at best.
The fire was fanned so hot that peo
ple could not go near it, and were
compelled to stand by and see their
property devoured by the destroying
element.
Schwingle had an insurance of $3,- 600 on his property, but it ran out
last month and he declined to have it
renewed.
Spcare and Lockwood held $4,200
nsurance placed on their property by
Col. Mills of this city.
17
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LUMBER, HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE,

Father Personné, president of the
Las Vegas College is home from a

LOCKHART

FURNITURE.

0O

&

PROPRIETORS OF

LAS VEGAS PLANING- MILL
-

E.Muhl, physician and surgeon has
opened an office on Zion hill opposite Col. Pritchard's residence.
J, G. Hughes, representing Mc
Cord, Nave & Co. of Chicago is at the
Ho will go south from
Exchange.
here.
H. E. Rankin, representing Fellow's
Medical Manufacturing Co. of New
Yerk, arrived from the east

w

'l

D

THE LARGEST BUSINESS

Mr. Eastwood, jeweler with Ruten- beck, is getting much better of the
10
rheumatism with which he has been
sorely afflicted for some time past.
Road to Old Town.
Wm. Kelso, brother-in-laof S. S.
CO
Mendenhall, left for the north on yes
terday's train. He has been visiting
his wife and child for several weeks.
Mr. Vose, editor of the Rockland
Gazette, Maine, is among the recent
arriyals in this city. This is his first
visit to New Mexico, although having
spent some time in Colorado.
Louis Sulzbacher has returned from
DEFINITION OF THE DIAGRAM.
Denver
where he has been attending
1. Speare's store.
session
the
of the U. S. court. He re
2. Speare's dwelling.
D. & R. G. railway and
turned
via
the
3. Lockwood's hall.
stage
by
to
Fe, coming up from
Santa
4. House in which 1,000 pounds of
there
yesterday.
giant powder was stored.
It is stated that dames G. Fair, the
5. Fred Geisler's saloon.
Bonanza man now TJ. S. Senator from
6 New house vacant.
Nevada, passed through this city a
7. Gem saloon, owned by Speare
week ago yesterday on his way to
8. Burbridge, barber shop.
San Francisco. He was traveling uu
9. Eio Grande saloon.
der the assumed name of J. H. Biggs
10. Pat's "Way Up" saloon.
Col. Lockhart read of the fire in
11. Black Range Exchange Restau
San Marcial in yesterday morning's
rant and bar,
Gazette. At 1 o'clock p. m. he was
12. A. Roger's warehouse.
on his way to-- that point where he
13.
Concannon's boarding house.
likely sell largo bills of lumber to
will
14. Express office.
people
the
who will at once rebuild
15. Concannon's saloon.
The Gazette is always the first to
16. Vacant lot.
record important events and those
17. Schwiugles.
who read it daily will surely prosper,
18. Mrs. G. L. Eatons.
19.
Fred Geisler's dwelling.
nOTEL ARRIVALS.
20. Dwelling house.
ana z. liarn anu ware room,
IT. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
belonging to Concannon.
John Ce. Jr, Oneida, N Y A II Sellees, Chi
cagoj D II Irland; St Louis; II A JToIcott
Sensible.
Iowa.
C. E. Patterson, Esq., of White
SUMMER HOUSE.
Oaks, has obtained an interest in the G B Wickersham, Pueblo; II C Rankin, N Y;
"South Homestake"mine. He writes MM Wheeler, St Louis; Geo Dojle and wile,
Santa Fe; J W Stitt, Versailles, K7; George
to his brother in this city that they Laflin, Illinois,
John Hudson and C R Marare taking out immense amounts of shall, Atchison.
NATIONAL
nOTEL.
ore and sacking it for shipment to St
J L Smith, Ft Union; Seth Johnston; John W
Louis. They have thousands of dol- Elwill;
Henry Yates, Golden; E A Dormart,
lars worth of ore already sacked for Mora, John Graham, Kentucky.
This is the way to do
shipment.
DEPOT HOTEL.
business for when ore is reduced in a James G Hughes, St Louis; John F Honks,
II Hampson, San Marcial; K 'J
distant metropolis and turns out well, liewtonjJ
Cluke, Chicago; G B Pattee, llanada; E Studeit will induce large amounts of capital baker, South Bend, Indiana; Z P Voose,
to flow iu that direction. The sooner
the rich ores are sent abroad for
Special Class In Spanish
treatment the sooner capital will At the Las Vegas College from 7 to 8
bring reductien works into the coun- p. m. Apply at College.
try so that it can be worked at home.
I would respectfully call the attenThe question is frequently asked,
tion
of all persons going to and from
Mexwhy, if the ore is so rich in New
tho White Oak mines, and the pubico, it is not shipped abroad to be lic in general to the fact
that I have
treated as was the first ore taken from removed our store from Tecolote to
Letter List.
The following is the list of lctteri remaining the famous Leadville mines? It is Anton Chico, where I keep a comuncalled for in the Las Vegas Post Office for stated on good authority that withiu plete assortment of general merchanand make a specialty of miners
the week ending April 20th:
thirty hours after the rich silver dise;
ov Geo T Anthony
Lane, J Wesley
supplies, provisions etc. Anton Chicommon, J s
lioiin, r i
strike was made in Leadville co is on the direct route to the mines
Baca, Ezequiel
Jml), ida B i
thousands of pounds of ore were on and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
Brewer, Geo II
Mattock. Hen W
Mathews, Jus D
Blue, U W
David Winternitz,
tho road to the reduction works at
Montolla Dolía C
baker, L
Anton Chico, N.M.
Moore, Chas 8
Brown C W
Denver. The quantity continued to
McAllister, ".Frank
Collins, Johu
Mclntlre, Thompson
Cornice, Miss Anna
increase until capital which is always
Go to Judd's Barber Shop and get
ChaTes, I) W
Oston, David
ou the alert for a paying investment scraped, Exchange Hotel.
Chares, I) A
Prince, Mrs Georgia
tf.
Chaves, Jose
Pitts, J K
machiuery
carried
the
mines
and
into
Orlsp, M I'
Patterson Henry O
GRAND LUNCH
Delgado, Lostencs
Patterson, II J 2
there worked the rich ores. The in- every
Ditson, John
Pinkins, C W
Saturday night at tho Exchange
Duran, P
dividual miner may know the wealth Saloon.
Parker, Oscar
Duncan, Robert T
Pearson, Staley
of his mine but capital, which is proEhrehart, T
Pirieda, Cristlno
High ball every night at the
Fraso, John
Porta, Irves
verbially panicky and nervous conPuller, Chas (
Scott, John
change Hotel.
Shipppy, A B
Fraiee, A J
cerning new investments, will never
'
Stout, J B
Gurney, K W J
Frank Myers, in charge of the plaza
move to his assistance in any considGirara, L
Shuntlap, Wm
Glee, GM
Spaulding, Wm
meat
market is always prepared to
erable amounts until it is demonstratHarrison, T II
Stewart, Wm K
ascommodate the public with the
Harrison, J J
Sohull, Henry i
ed beyond the shadow of a doubt that choicest beef, veal, pork, sausage and
Harriston, Jrs W
Sarria, Dieago
Harrey, Knoch
Sena, Ignacio
there is something to be made. Min- everything else in the butcher line.
Herrera, Cruz
Llaneros. Crux
ers, it will pay to associate yourselves AU orders from abroad filled promptlHarin, E M
Stewart, W K
yHar.lott, Llr.r.ie
Stewart, Johm W
together and ship some of the richest
Harcourt, Win J
Stuart. Mrs Jas
Stewart, F M
Hall, Katie
ores abroad !
Those desiring gas pipes put in or
Hanson, John, 4
Toinnson, A M
plumbing done should call at Jeffers
Tafoila. Regina
Hill, Sidney
Jones, Ren
Tarmstus, G It
The Sumner House register is full & KlatteuhofFs, as these gentlemen
Joy, Marr A
Tharp, Edwin
to the last pae. It has been used for are prepared to furnish tho pipe and
Ketlers AVm
Thomas, Henry
Kelly, I Kl
Ulivarrl, Orlandea
a little over a year and shows that do the work with neatness and deKillfen, John,
A II
spatch.
Keflor, pHrklson
Mnherbeo, D E
4,160 names have been recorded thereLucero, Jesus
Wilson, Mrs RU
Wilson, Jas
Little, Clara
in during that time. This indicates a
California dried grapes at 15 cents
Little, Morgan
Williams. WH
good business.
The Judge should per pound at Hopper Bros. These
Loche, N V
Wurlen, Chas
have just been received and
Learr, Liztle
Wood. Franks
now lay the old book away for Sun- grapes
Laurence, willard
Watt, John
elegant
beyond question.
are
Those
Laurence, Mattio P
Williams, D Frltx 8
day reading. It would be equally as desiring any of them will do well to
Ludd, Geo
Wolcotl, Cha E
interesting as a dictionary.
X. FUKLOXU. P. It.
call at an early date.
-
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VEGAS

Henry Yates of Golden came in yes
terday.
Fresh Lake Fish from Chicago at
. Graaf 4 Co.
nS 1
Geo. Doyle and wife of Santa Fe
came up yesterday.
ARE DOING
II. A. "Walcott, of Iowa is stopping
at the St. Nicholas.
Scott Moore came up from Albu In our line. Are prepared to undersell all others. Will take
idcasiire ii showinir our well nssnrtml utork. Ami
querque yesterday.
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry old stock.
J
! We invite attention to our
M. Heise was called to San Marcial
on business yesterday.
G. B. Pattee, of Canada, is stop
Are Agents for DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Lanrest Line of Samnles ever shown. Suits ready iu
ping at the Depot Hotel.
fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.
G. B. Wickersham of Pueblo, is
stopping at the Sumner house.
53
C. Studebaker of South Bend, Ind.,
is stopping at the Depot Hotel.
D. H. Irland, who is putting in the
gas works at this place, arrived

trip to Trinidad.
13
12
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PEBSORAL.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers iu

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Hardware, Queensware, Furniture,
And Manufacturers of all Kinds of spring Beds and Mattresses
EAST

Wanted-F- or

Sale-F- or

VEGAS, 2JBW MEXICO-

L.A.S

-

FOR SALE!

Rent-Lo- st,

SALE. The property on Zion Hill
known as the Foster House. This pron- erty consists of two corner lots with a good two
story frame building. Terms reasonable. K.qmreol 1. w . foster.
Fine stock ranch, good range,
EOlt SALEof running
'water, has a good bouse
anu corral. Will lie sold for cash, or cattle JGgyOno llanche, containing 18,000 acres
taken in exchange Apply to C. K.. Browning,
East Las Vegas.
situated a few miles from town.OR

n-

The following Property can be purchased at

Most Reasonable Figures.

TAOR
sneep

SALE--Dr-

u

que, N.

M

SALE. By Moore & Huff, at the
LIME FOR
Springs. Leavé orders at Herbert &
Co's drug store, on the plaza.
FURNI-IIE-

D

ollice.

ROOMS TO RENT .Apply to
Judga Hubbell, opposite Gazette

RENT. A double store room until
occupied by T. liomero & Son west
side of the plaza, DolJ's block
Apply to A,

FOR
uoiu.

e

"TTOR RENT.

at Allison's.

JL'

Sewing Machines, new and old
157-t- f.

TjOR SALE Five head of horses, three cn
Ij riages and three sets of harness. Will be
sold for cash er on time with unproved securi
ty. Enquire at the ollice of Calvin Fisk, east
,
Las Vegas.
0tf

FOR

Horses, mules, buggies, etc.
livery stable, in east Las Vegas of

SALE

J.

T
.ÍU

llanche, containing G,500 acres,
fifty miles from Las Vegas.
BSfOne Large House (adobe) and lot,
on Main street.
fiSyTwo Lots on Douglas avenue.
JJgrOne House (adebe) and lot on the
road to the Springs.
&2rOnc Lot on Railroad avenue.
BéSTO-nCottage (three rooms,) on Main
street.
JJTwenty acres of land in Upper Las
Vegas.

cows and cnlvcs.
Also BS?Onc
Address C. W. Lewis, Albuqucr- y

S. DUNCAN.

Initials and "1875
engraved within. Liberal reward upon
leaving at First National Bank
"l7ANTfc,D. To buy a good sheep ranche
with plenty or rango and permanent
TV
water, with or without sheep. Address

"Range," Gazette

ollice

gether with the good will of the
only Hotel on the I'laza, known as
the National Hotel.
fliST'One Store near the I'laza.
House (adobe) and lot north of
the Plaza.
BQfTwcnty most desirable Building Lots
on the road to the Springs.
JCQf'Thrce Building Lots on Zion Hill.
ÉSTTwo Lots on the Flat between the
two. towns.
BQLFour Lots at the Springs.

Attorney at Law, Las Vegas, Kew Mexico.

Jaffa Bros.

l!!:""!ll!l!llil!l!lllllll!!llllilllll!!lll!ll!l!""!'l

WANTED.

A
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DRY GOOD'

Grana Masquerade at Concert Hull

--

5

P

Aj o

u

Pi

in

f

CAUTION. The public is warned nvainst
purcnasiniru cei uncate ol uenosit iriven
by Browne & Manzanares. No. lli.l-Jl- .
and for
the sum of $100, as it is in improper hands and
payment nas ueeu stoppcu.
1). D. MATIIKUSOX.

-.

y.

18

w

Among tlio Novelties

c

m

ith three
Inquire at this ollice.
houso

o is

Til

O

Sixteen Stonemasons by M.
G. Donahue who will pay $1.00 per
TT
aay; an worKinen to ue ou nmu by the '7th
We have consolidated our West Sido More
Apply at Houghton's hardware store.
and East Side branch and moved to our new
building on
"ITTANTED. Two or three number one plan- mg mm uencn nanus. Motie hut
need apply. At AVootten's planing mill,
"ITT ANTED.

to-

For Particulars in regard to any of the above
Property inquire of
jT. 13. SAGER,

A cameo rinsr.

OST.

J8A11 the Furniture and Fixtures,

b CIS
L h Sl

m oHE" .J
Ul

G5

El

O

rt
1

AND-

Thursday evoniiiir April 21. Masks
can '0 obtained free at the hall.
Chas. E. Toft.
Tbe Man Who Talks.
Has been to the Centre Sirect Bakery Just received by express fromKastcm markets,
Novelty Silk Ties, "Optic Ties,"
and got some of that nice pickled we ojien
Seamless Kid Gloves,
Empress
tougue.
t .ersean and Clieiiillo Dot Veiling in Gendarme!,
.

J

5

é.Q

fc

8

Fancy Goods
Fish-ue- s,

-i

i

Beautiful stock of pocket Looks at
the New York Clothing House.
m

C. Ii. Browning pays the highest
cash price for county warrants.

Wines and liquors of the
ltv, and of the best brand
sale or retail at M. Heise's,
of the plaza, Las egas, N.
Cauliflower at

Marcellino

&

best qual
at whole
south side
M.

and

ii

ly

C A.

IR,

IP IE

TS

Q

Our Stock of

Boffa's.

Man Without Brains
Should go to the Centre Street Bak
ery anu get some of those "fresh lricd

brains."

at

Marcellino

Parisian Novelty Trimming fluids.
A new line of Heady-mad- e
Dresses made up
in the latest ami most 1'asliionablu styles.
An entirely new stock of Brussels, Ingrain

353-- tf

A

Strawberries

blue, acorn mid other shades; splendid assortment oi' Silks, Salins, Brocaded Silks, Silk
Velvets, in a large variety of shades and prices,
irenyard FoHlard 1'laids, Checked Suitings,

Boffa's.
SilK neckwear, the largest stock
in Las Vegas, at the Boston (loth
&

CLOTHING
GENTS' FURNISHING

GOODS,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS
Is the most completo wo have yet offered for inJAFFA BUOS.
spection.

Silver Plated Ware and Clocks.
T. liutenbeck h&s just received a
Boys clothing, a fine selection of fine stock of silver plated ware and a
of fine lancy clocks suitable
the latest spring styles for all ages, number
presents, lie has also
for
wedding
has just heen received at the Boston just opened a nice lot of gold and silClothing House.
w.
ver filigreo jewelry.
Dress your boys with a nice sum
I have just received a new lino of
mer suit at the Boston Clothing gents linen collars, Balbrigan and
House.
British socks, suspenders, shins and
underwarc and hnvo marked the
C'rinp Celery
goods
at once at bottom prices.
at Marcellino & Bolla's.
C. E. Wesciie,
Hurry I'p
Haza, Las Vegas, N. M.
If you want to buy a store an J lot in
the center of the business portion of For gold and silver filigree jewelry,
East Las Vegas fo be sohl at a bar- fine plated waro and fancy clocks go to
T. It uten beck's.
gain. Apply at llartwell's Grocery
Store.
15 penis vs. S cent),
Jaffa Bros, are now recciviug largo
Why pay fiftecti cents a glass for
invoices of the iinest goods ever beer when you can get just as good
brought to the territory, Clothing, for five at
Uramm's.
hats, caps, elegant furnishing goods,
and in fact almost anything desired.
Garfield pio at the Center Street
Go and look at their new goods1 21-Bakery, ciUl around and try
ing House.

-1

tf.

4t

4t

0
Buy

a "hammock" at the New

York Clothing House.

.r

8-l- m

Go to M. Heisc,on the south side
of the plaza for fine wines, liquors and
253-tgars.
f.

Neat line of boys spring clothing
at the New York Clothing Store.
Cabbages just received at Marcellino & Bolla's

IClltll IlOUftC.

Dayis' American Steam Laundry
and Bath house is the best place in
Las Vegas to get a good warm or
cold bath. Shower baths also. Central Las Vegas.

Entire new spring stock at tho
New York Clothing Store.
in
J. D. Wolf having purchased A.
Austin's interest iu the Exchango
4-8-

saloon, will be glad to have his friends
call and see him at his new place of
business where be will bo pleased to
wait upon tliem with tho best brands
of liquors, wines and cigars, also two
finely luruished club rooms arc kept
in connection with the saloon. Freo
lunch at all hours.
The Man Who Laugh
lias just finished one of ti c fire cent
pies at the Centre Street bakery. 4194

